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1. Introduction 

Regional land use in a given period re百ectsthe stage of economic and technical deve1opment， or 

the "vay of life of the region at that time. This paper deals with the development of land use during the 

last 100 years in Namekata district， situated about 70 km northeast ofTokyo， in the eastern part ofKanto 

reglOn. 

The eastern part of Kanto consists of mainly di1uvia1 tablelands with an elevation of 20-40 m. This 

land has been used traditionally as heichirin (level forest land)， 1) because of water shortage. With the 

rece川 economicadvancement of J apan， ho¥刊 ver，this tableland 0百erednew opportunities fo1' agri-

cultural， inclustrial， and urban developments.2) Therefore， Namekata is a good examp1e to e1uciclate the 

processes of 1・ecentdevelopments of J apan， in terms of 1and use changes. 

The region investigated in this study comprises a11 of Tamatsukuri machiフ Kitauramura， and part 

o[ Ogawa， Aso and Hokota machi. 1t is bouncled on the west by Lake Kasumigaura and on the east 

by Lake Kitaura (Fig. 1) 

Data are [r・omthe jinsokuzU，3) the五rstmodern topog1'aphica1 maps of J apan， at a scale of 1 :20，000 

(1885); topographical maps of late-Meiji4
) surveyed in 1903 and pub1ished in 1906， the same revised 

in 1929 and published i口 1932，revised 1952 maps pub1ished in ] 953 (a11 at the scale 1 :50，000); 1and 

use maps o[ 1 :25，000 sca]e surveyed by the Geographical Survey 1nstitute of J apan in 1973 and published 
1977. 1n the present research， the author attempts to clarify the land use changes through an analysis 

o[ these data. 

The height of the table1and in the investigation area is about 30-37 m. The eastern part is eroded 

by Tomoe River， Takeda River and Yamacla River， and western part by Kajinashi River. There are 

alluvial plains at the mouth of each river. The coastline of Lake Kasumigaura is quite straight and has 

a low and moist belt with a ，vidth 600-800 m. The surface of the tableland is covered with a 10amy and 

acid ~oil. The average rain[all amounts to about 1，200 mm， but the region su百ersfrom a 1ack of rain， 

particularly during the summer. These served as barriers fo1' progress in agricultural use. A五rmbank 

was constructed along the shore of Lake Kasumigaura and the former moist land is now converted to 

paddy rice fields and carp raising ponds. 
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Fig.1. Study Area. 

II. Land Use Changes of Namekata du.ring the Me事 Period

The major characteristics of1and use in the mid-Meiji period (c. 1875-1885) is the wide distribution 

of forested land and saisochi (grass gathering land). Forestland was distributed over the entir司etableland 

(Fig. 2-a). Mixed broadleaf forests were numerous in the middle， while forests of J apanese red pine were 
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numerous in the surrounding areas， and in the region along the rivers. The f01羽 tsof the Kanto region 

are in the border between the temperate and sub-tropical zones of.l apan. 1n the past， beech trees and 

evergreen oak were found in mixed stands.5) However， for centuries theγwere used for timber and fo1' 

slash帥 and-burnagriculture. As a results， such species retreated northward and southward. 1n thei1噌 p]ace，
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deciduous trees such as ] apanese oak Bourished. These trees have long formed the mixed broadleaf 

forests which have characterized the Kanto region， and it can be sm官 lizedthat the forests of the centra1 

portion of the tab1eland were of this type. 

1n contrast， the red pine has been planted. 1n the Kanto region， during the Edo period (1603-

1867)， afforestation of red pine for timber was vigorously undertaken in areas where transport， espec-

ially bγwater， was convenient. The Mito han (feudal clan) ， to which part ofNamekata region belonged， 

actively encouraged red pine afforestation.6) Further， red pine forests were spontaneously generated in 

the course of successive五resand deforestation fo1' timber. Eventually， they Bourished in the areas suト

rounding the mixed broadleaf forests， that is， around valleys， which was the principal areas of economic 

actlVlty. 

The grass gathering sites comprised a large portion of the land in the centra1 part of the tableland 

(Fig. 2-b). Materials for roof thatching， and dried and fresh grass for animal feed and compost were 

gathered here. 1n this case， the land was within 6 village boundaries and belonged communally to these 

villages. When this land was 1ater enclosed fo1' reclamation by outside1's， severe conBicts occurred be櫓

tween them. However， we have now no means of knowing the relationship of the right or the structure 

of this land. Small-scale saisochi were distributed along the borders of the tableland where afforestation 

had been undertaken， and along the river basin. 

Settlements were found to the west of the present-day main road between 1shioka and 1tako， along 

the edge of the tableland and along the Kajinashi River. To the east， they were distributed along the 

Tomoe， Takeda and Yamada rivers. ReBecting the di百'erencein topography， these two groups of settle-

ments present contrasting patterns (Fig. 2-c). The communities along the edge of the tableland were 

already in existence in the Heian period.7
) These facts are supported by findings in shell mounds. Later， 

villages developed along the road at the foot of tableland. The settlements were cluster shaped. The 

largest community was Tamatsukuri， while communities such as Takasu， Hama， Funatsu， Ar失juku，

Gochoda developed along the lakeshore. But there were also exceptions. Typical among them was Tega 

Shinden， that formed a dispersed settlement. This village was settled in the late Edo period by people 

from Etchu (present-day Toyama prefecture).8) 1t is said that 13 households originally settled around 

1803 and constructed the landscape of dispersed settlement， similar with that of their birthplace. Their 

numbers increased in the subsequent years， reaching 250 households in settlements such as Kozayama， 

Sairenji， and Odaka. The settlers from Etchu reclaimed land that had remained uncultivated by the 

local people， i.e.， marshland on the coast of Lake Kasumigaura， and the dry tableland. 1t can be seen 

from the maps that other small， new settlements were established on the tableland among the old ones 
during the Edo era. These include Kari、radoShinden， Namekata Shinden， and others. 

1¥10st of the cultivated land consisted of low-Iying paddies in the river basin and near the lake shore， 
and dry五eldsin the vicinity of the old settlements (Fig. 2-c). But the1'e were also a few dry五eldsnear 

the new settlements during the Edo period， indicating that development of the tableland was under-

taken as small-scale endeavors. Although we cannot know the precise details of agriculture in this period， 
we can surmise 合omgovernmental documents of the late Meiji that the major crops were paddy rice， 

upland rice， wheat， and barley.9) These were combined with cultivation of beans and cereal crops suc.t 

as corn， millet， and soy beans. Agriculture was of subsistence level. 

II-2. Land Reclamation 

Following the abolition of the feudal system， particularly after the abrogation of the hereditary 

stipend system of samurai in 1876， reclamation of waste 01' grassland was begun in many parts of ]apan 

as a means of p1'oviding livlihood for unemployed sam'l!-rai. 1n 1875 a fo1'eigner called Jones， who came 
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to Japan， in order to introduce Western agricultural methods wrote as follows，“One third of the eastern 

Kanto is wasteland， seen from a Western cultural viewpoin仁川10)He urged the introduction of Western 

agricultural methods and commercial farming based on items like tea and sericulture. In 1baraki pre-

fecture， to which the investigation area belongs， several large-scale rec1amation projects were under目

taken. Representative among them were the Kaikongisha and Shunosha in Mito， the Hatonosha in 

Shimodate， Jugeisha in Tsuchiura， Tsudanojo in 1nashiki， and Tsuchidanojo in Tsukuba. 1n the study 

area， a society called Konosha was established， primarilγby ex-samurai of the Aso feuda1 clan. 

It is recorded in the 1baraki prefectura1 documents that“The Konosha was established in 1880 

(Meiji 13) by a group ofinterested persons ofNamekata who were given 771 ha ofland in Rokujuzuka. "11) 

In other words， they reclaimed waste or grassland in Namekata and estab1ished a large-scale farm， 

utilizing Western agricultural methods. At白rst，the land and assets were considered as the communal 

property of the people of Namekata， and people who were registered residents of Namekata could bか

come stockholders of this society. The president was :rv1iyoshi Takuma， a member of the old samurai class 

of Aso feudal clan. 1n 1883， according to the proceedings of this society， 5 ha of paddy land and 45 ha 

of dr・yfields were under骨 dir('ctmanagement. Aside from rice， 5 ha of barley， 10 ha of wheatョ 10ha of 

oats， 5 ha of buckwheat and 15 ha of upland rice were in cultivation. 

In addition， the society had 45 ha ofrented land; 10 ha in bar1ey， 10 ha in wheat， 5 ha in soy beans， 

5 ha in buckwheat， and 15 ha in upland rice. Eight hired hands and members farmed the directly man-

aged land. Seven draft horses were used. Furhter， attempts were made to introduce dairy farming and 

horse raising， but in both cases， the lack of skilled workers led to failures. Not only was the undertaking 

di出cult合omits inception， but there were interna1 disputes. Like many other reclamation societies for 

the employment of ex・samurai，the Konosha was neither able to attain stability nor to expand its opera-

t1Ons. 

1n 1893 (:f¥1e出 26)，about 550 ha of land (paddy， dry fie1d， a吋 forestla孔d)were trar 

S幻to侃ckl王(hぬolde白r噌 ow川へV刊!ne白rs油hiやpコ， according to respective stock holdings. The by-laws of the Konosha designated 

the period of operation as 35 yearsぅ startingin 1880. However， aside from strikes with local villagers 

concerning former communa1 rights， due to internal disputes and di日cu1tiesof operatioηパheKonosha 

disbanded in 1895. At the time of this writing， the headquarters of the society said to have been encircled 

by windbreak forests and embankments have long disappeared. Only a memorial stone remains， ha1f 

buried among the grasses. A few descendants of the original members of the society stilllive in the neigh-

boring areas， and we can see the grid-1ike patter孔 ofbroad五e1ds.However， because of the harsh en-

vironmental conditions of this area in the past， many have emigrated e1sewhere. Perhaps because of 

the unpleasantness of the internal dispute 田町 1itt1e 101'e has been handed down concerning the Konosha. 

Thus， in the Meiji periodフ thereform of land tax system and the determination of private 01' govern舗

mental ownership， as part of the reform of the civil code， were followed by the incorporation of many 

communallands into the pub1ic domain. They were in turn lent out as a means of providing economic 

support for the ex-samurai. The establishment of the Konosha was such a case. 1n other instances， these 

properties we1'e converted into practice grounds of the army， as seen in the l¥1usashinogahara of this 

studying area. This land was re1eased in 1908 to native village1's fo1' farming. The changes in land use 

can be clearly seen by comparing the jinsokuzu of the mid-Meiji (1885) with the topographical map of 

the late Meiji (1903). 

1n 1ate Meiji， in comparison to mid-l¥1eiji， grasslands or wastelands had greatly decreased (Fig. 

3-a). What 児 mainedwas located around Ueyama， Enokimoto， and Musashinogahara to Nambara 

and north to Izumi. The saisochi (grass1and) east of Musashino， the 1arge-scale scrub 1and near Rokuju・

zuka where the Konosha headquarters had been located， and the small saisochi along the valleys had 
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Table 1. Reclamation of Forest Land in Ibaraki. 

Year Number of Plots Area (ha) 

1903 (Meiji 36) 2，095 728.2 

1904. 2，028 732.5 

1905 3，693 1，134.8 
1906 5，71 I 1，927.5 
1907 13，050 5，001.5 
1908 13，384 4，827.5 
1909 6，563 2，392.0 

Total 46，524 16，744.0 

Data: Sang)iO Chosasho， 191 1， p. 88. 

and southern sections， and dry五eldsincreased primari1y in the southeast. On the other hand， a10ng 

the shore of Lake Kasumigaura， the increase in padcly五elcls1ed to a corresponcling decrease in forest 

land. 

Accorcling to late J¥1eiji government recorcls of inclustries， ancl information obtained through inter-

views， vigorous efforts were macle from about 1887 to introcluce sericulture， and it in fact clid become 

relative1y wiclespreacl. However， unlike the western Kanto region， sericu1tur・ehere fai1ed to become a 

moving fo1'ce for the cu1tivation of this tableland. On the maps， we五ndon1y a few traces of sericu1ture 

in the western part of the tab1e1and. 

The tota1 area of forest land reclaimecl throughout 1baraki prefecture from 1903 to 1909 was ap-

proximately 16，744 ha (Table 1) .12) However， an exami凶 tionof reclaimecl lands revealed the following 

facts.“The fertility of the reclaimed land was quite high. As a result， goocl crop yielcl coulcl be obtained 

for about 5 years. The principal crops planted after reclamation were up1and rice ancl barley. However， 

as the farmers lackecl the capital to provide su伍cientfertilizers， the land was graclually impoverishecl， 

and before the tax-exempt period of ten years were up， much of the land reverted to fo1'est or scrub 

land." Thus， it seems that on1y 20 to 30% of the land was permanently cultivatecl. Reclamation of forest 

1and enabled the landlord class to obtain rents from tenant， while the tanants themse1ves were able to 

profit， at least for a number of years， from a cultivation of naturally rich land. Reclamation and land 

use in this district were characterized by kirikaebata (a kind of shifti時 C叫tivationor Wechselwirtschaft 

with五eldsand forest) based upon the 1andlord tenant system. 

111. Development and Use of the Land since the Taisho Period 

II1-1. Land Use bφre the World liVar II 

Generally speaking， the division of communal land into private individual holdings， or public 

ownership was completecl by the late Meiji and early Taisho periods. The rate of reclamation had a1so 

declined considerably. However， after 1919 when the reclamation subsidy act， that wou1d subsidize 

any reclamation of land over 5 ha， was put into e百ect，the area of reclaimed land in J apan began to 
increase again. Between 1933 and 1941， between 1，000-2，000 ha was reclaimed yearly in the lbaraki 

prefecture (Table 2). 1n 1941， the farmland reclamation law also was put into effect， replacing the re-

clamation subsicly act， but in the face of the increasing pressures of w紅白timeorganization， it fai1ed to 1ive 

up to its promises. Lancl reclamation subsidy pr吋ectswere being undertaken around this region in 1942 

in 21 districts with a total area of approximate1y 344 ha. 

1n this connection we shou1d note that in lbaraki prefecture， nearly all the reclamation took place 

in he幼
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Table 2. Farmland Expansion and Reclamation in Ibaraki. 

Year Increase of Field Area (ha) Reclamation Area (ha) 

1924 422.5 

1925 

1926 838.2 461.8 

1927 578.3 435.8 

1928 

1929 

1930 833.7 518.4 

1931 

1932 949.8 644-.8 

1933 1，514.1 i、151.1

1934 1，717.0 1，417.0 

1935 1，632.1 1，273.3 

1936 2，54.7.9 2，007.0 

1937 1，961.5 1，640.3 

1938 1，960.5 1，487.4 

1939 2、383.0 1，603.9 

1940 2，135.0 1，793.1 

1941 2，349.0 2，144.7 

1942 1，306.0 874-.4 

1943 416.7 213.2 

1944 307.6 260.3 

1945 180.4- 168.5 

Editoria1 Committee on a History of TenYears of Reclamation in 

lbaraki (1955): A History of Ten Years of Reclamation in lbaraki. 

80，000 ha.13) Nevertheless， the total forested area itself did not change so much. This suggests that while 

a considerable area of furest land was put under cultivation， a fair amount of cu1tivated land was a1so 

reverting to forest. The total area of cultivated五eldswhich reverted to forest in the period 1926-1945， 

though丑uctuatingby period， seemed to average 49%. One 1arge cause for it was the existence of kiri-

kaebatα(alternating land use system with forest land and白eld)，which wa抗sno叫tS叩oc∞omnion i出njapanι 

W乍eshould next i出I口lqwr喝ewhy t出hiおskiri誌kαaebωαtωαs勾3引 eni冶 waおsp戸r崎actisedin this district. Many reasons seem 

plausible. Apart f凶 m the advantages to the land owner and the tenant， mentioned above， the gentle 

slope of the tableland proper and the valleys were opposite， which made the land topog1'aphically un-

suited for irrigation. Fu1'ther， soil conditions made cultivation di茄cult.This inevitably made produc-

tivity low. This can a1so be raised as a reason. The soil on the tab1eland is acid and its structure is too 

fine for cultivation. Another major reason is the signi五canceof forest land as a source of fuel and of dried 

leaves for compost. 1n this region each farmhouse maintained one 01' two horses， not for cultivating， 

but for transpo1'ting t1'ees and leaves and as a source of organic fertilizer. 

Whatever the reasons for its existence， the characte1'istic form of kirikaebata can be clearly observed 

by comparing the topographical maps of 1903， 1929 and 1952 (Fig. 3-b， c， Fig. 4-a， b， Fig. 5-a， b). 1 t 

can be seen also that dry五eldsincreased in the central tableland between the late Meiji and the begin-

ning of the Showa periods. Between 1929 and 1952， there were no 1arge changes. A1though there were 

minor changes in the con五guration，as already mentioned， the fundamental patte1'n remained unaltered. 

A similar chronological process of change can be ob目servedfor the forest land. 1n contrast to the 
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b. Field 

Fig. 4. Land Use in the ear匂-Showa.

Fig. 5. Land U se around 1952. 

五elds，the amount of forest land in the center of the tableland decreased considerably f1'om late Meiji 

to early Showa， but in the western part， the forest land spread toward the lake. F1'om the early Showa， 

little change can be observed. As fo1' settlements， the1'e we1'e in fact some development of scatte1'ed farms 
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on the tableland， but in pa1't because of map scale， they are not clearly observed. Sericulture began to 

be practised rathe1' widely on the tableland， but this， too， is not shown on the map. On the tableland， 

the ag1'icultu1'al operatio孔 whichcombined the cultivation of upland rice， wheat， soy bean， sweet potato， 

and a variety of cereals， included sericulture and sesam.e cultivation fo1' commercial purposes. 1n par-

ticular， upland rice and soy beans took the place of paddy rice as payment items for rents， and thus they 

¥vere of major importance. 

II1-2. Develo戸mentof the Land in the戸ost-T!f1rold War Il Period 

Land reclamation in the postベ̂lorld¥へ1ar II period was undertaken as an emergency measure of 

governn1ent to pr伶ovidework and food for the people， particular1y for repatriates， and to provide farm 

land under the agrarian reform. About 18，140 ha of land was released in the Ibaraki prefecture， be-

tween 1946 and 1965， benefitting 5，360 new settler household (repatriates) and 26，769 small farmers 

who sought to increast' their holdings (Table 3). About 750 ne¥"l settler households soon abondoned 

the farming. At least 60% of the redistributed land had been privately o¥̂/l1ed. The rest had been held 

by governmentalland previously used for militarγpuqコoses.The results of this project were smaller than 

the planned one， fo1' it was especially di伍cutto acquire private for、estland. 1t is known that in south 

1baraki， the movement to liberate unreclaimed forest land often resulted in bitter struggl部省 iv1uchof 

the acquisition and redistribution of land was completed by 1950. After 1951， emphasis was placed on 

small-scale reclamation which gave preference to local inhabitants， while after 1953， large“scale land 

reclamation by drainage was emphasized. 

1n the study area， 21 sections of land were se1ected for rec1amation， and approximately 540 house-

holds settled there. The major recIaimed lands were located in l'vfusashinogahara in Tamatsukuri machi， 

Takeda in Kitaura mura， and Odaka in Aso machi. 

Thus， in the form of the post-war reclamation， development of the tableland proceeded at a swift 

pace. 1n both Namekata and rく~ashima which include the investigation area， the total area of cultivated 

dry五eldsincreased by 3，300 ha between 1955 and 1968. An examination of present-day land use shows 

c1early the development of the tablelands (Fig. 6-a， b， c). Dry fields and dispersed settlements increased 

conspicuously. 1n contrast， the forest lands are found primarily on the gentle slopes along the valleys. 

Slowly they are being nibbled away. The encroachment into the forest lands seems to have been brought 

by the reclamation efforts of new independent farmers and by the diminishing function of the forest 

lands in the post回 warperiod. 1t has been mentioned above that the hei・chirin(ftat forest land) ful五lled

Table 3. Post-war Reclamation Area， lbaraki. 

Year Private Land hfiiit(ahray ) Park Nationa1 Forest Other Nationa1 Total 
(ha) (ha) Land (ha) 

1946-59 10，780 5，225 1，621 286 17，912 

1960 24 24 

1961 14 8 22 

1962 81 81 

1963 58 3 61 

1964 12 12 

1965 3 25 ヨ8

Tota1 10，972 5，225 1，646 297 18，140 

Editoria1 Committee in Celebration of 20th Anniversary of Reclamation in lbaraki (1967): 20 Years of Reclama-

tion in lbaraki. 
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Fig.6. Present Land Use. 

vital functIons in the agricultural operations and in the life of the farm household. However， with the 

development of chemical fertilizers and the introduction of new forms of fuels in the postωwar period， 

the value of forest lands diminished rapidly in importance. Moreover， because the use of forest lands 
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is not so strictly controlled by administrative 0伍Ce' as paddy and dry五elds，and because each parcel 

is relatively large， extensive areas have been converted to ur七anland use in recent years. In the district 

under investigation， there are fairly large golf courses， housing developments， and industrial parks. 

The changes are particularly noticeable， when we compare Figur、e6 ¥̂.rith Figure 2 in the midふ1eiji，

as the scale of base map for these figures is similar. 

Each of the reclaimed 五elds，including those of the post-war period， is rather large. Their bound-

aries often form rectangular patterns. Nevertheless， conditions for agr句iculturaloperations were still 

di伍culteven in the post-war period. The lack of water during the summer often caused drought coル

ditions. In the post哩 warper・iod，suppor唱tedby a government policy to increase food production， major 

pre-war crops such as upland rice and soy beans， vulner・ableto droughts and insect blights， were replaced 

bγsweet potato. Peanuts and tobacco have also been introduced， and they came to characterize this 

district. Even after the food supply became stabilized， s¥veet potato continued to be produced. However， 

the sweet potato variety was changed to that suited to the manufacture of starch. Further， it is well known 

that hog farming has developed in this region， utilizing s¥veet potato and starch as feed sources. 

From the mid-1960's， since the irrigation system was improved in this region， and since the veg-

etable cultivation areas around Tokyo was dispersed due to urbanization， various crops， espeaiclly 

vegetables， came to be cu1tivated on large scale. Not on1y tobacco and strawberries， but a1so summer 

vegetab1es like me1ons， tomatoes， cucumber‘s， carrots， egg p1ants， and winter vegetab1es such as trefoil， 

chinese cabbage， and burdock are wide1y cultivated. 

Let us now examine 11idorigaoka of the t1usashinogahara reclamation districts as an example 
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Fig. 7. Land Use of Midorigaoka Reclamation District. 
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o[ post-war reclamation and land use (Fg. 7). The land in this district was traditionally held in common， 
but in the early Meiji it became governmental land (militarγpractise ground) and in the early Taisho 

per‘iod it was parcelled out as private holdings. Settlement began in August 1947， and continued untill 

1950. Settlers were made up by local inhabitants， and repat1'iates f1'om Manchuria (originally from 

Yamanashi and Nagano pre[ectures). The o1'iginal number of settle1' households in the Musashinoga-

hara 1'eclamation a1'ea was approximately 140， and within Midorigaoka 13. Settlers we1'e provided with 

1.5 ha plots for cultivation and 0.5 ha for secondary use (0.1 ha for residence， and 0.4 ha for grass gather-

i時ー).These plots were laid out in a regular pattern. They provide a great contrast to the small， non-geo・

metric divisions仕omthe middle to the right side o[ Figure 7. The 1atter was the land given to small 

farmers in the neighborhood. ¥tVhen settlement began， most of the 1and was covered by red pine and 

mixed broad1eaf forests. 1 t is said that some portions had been cultivated by the military， but even that 

1and was covered by turf and bamboo grass. Thus， reclamation was a strenuous activity. The process 

involved clearing 1 are o[ forest per day， burning the underbush and stumps after a week， and五nally

preparing the soil [or cultivation. 

Up1and rice was p1anted in the new1γreclaimed 1and as a suηliller c1'op， and wheat and 1'apeseed 

as winter crops. Around 1953， a type o[ sweet potato used for the manufactur‘e of sta1'ch was intr・oduced.

This was followed by the introduction o[ peanuts. ¥t¥lheat was cultivated as a seconda1'Y crop， but many 

[armers sought seasona11abour in the cities during the ¥vinter months. 

Hog farming was vigorous1y promoted after 1960フ andvegetab1e cu1tivation began to flourish afte1' 

1965. 1n recent years， urban deve10pments have become pronounced in the district. Of the 13 househo1ds， 

on1y 3 are still engaged in agricu1ture， parcticing sericu1ture， dairying and gardening， as thei1' primary 

sources o[ liveJihood. 1n the remaining househo1ds， the heads of the fami1y commute to 0伍cejobs， have 

side j obs， or manage apartments. The児 aresome automobi1e repai1' shops in the district， and except 

[or on巳 theyare operated by second or third son of those househo1ds.τhus， a system of 1and use entire1y 

di百erentfrom that of the past has appeared in recent years. 

IV. Summary 

1n this studyコtheprocesses of 1and use changes in the Namekata area of southeast 1baraki p1'efecture 

ha ve been examined仕omthe mid-Meiji period to the present. Namekata is an area representative of 

eastern Kanto， consisting main1y of di1uvia1 tab1elands. The intensi五cationof use of this tab1elands has 

been sought for a long time. 

By mid-I¥;feui， settlements were most1y found on the foot of the tableland and a10ng some small 

rivers. The edges o[ the tab1eland were comprised by red pine forests， and the center by mixed broadleaf 

[orest and communa1 grass1ands. 

Beginning in 1880， a reclamation society， whose members were made up primari1y by forme1' 5a帽

murai of the Aso feuda1 clan， was organized as part of an endeavor to五ndemploymen t fo1' them. The 

formerly communa1 g1'asslands we1'e p1'ovided to this society. Unfortunatelyフ theventure could not be 

called a success. The society was disbanded in 1895. Neve1'theless， it had a signi五cante百ecton the de-

ve10pment of the table1and. 

1n the Taisho period， reclamation projects declined in number until 1919， when the reclamation 

subsidy act was put into effect. However， an alternating land use system with forest 1and and farmland 

took place， and the permanent development of forest land was limited. The limitations imposed by 

nature， including the unsuitability of climate， re1ief， and soi1s to agriculture， we1'e believed to be in-

自uencingagents. However， we must also conside1' the strong influence of the tenancy system and the 

importance in the lives of the farm househo1d that forested land p1ayed as a source of compost and fuel. 
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Untill recentl)らfarmingremained at the subsistence level. 

1n the post斗I¥Torld'I¥Tar II period， new development<s， stimulated by emergency reclamation meas崎

町 esand farmland reform， were undertaken in earnest. An examination of present陥 dayland use reveals 

the striking expansion of dry fie1ds， the growth of settlements on the tableland and the decrease of forest 

land. Reasons for these characteristics are the e百ortsof new landed farmers to reclaim land and the 

decline in the traditional function of forest 1and， due to the growth of technology. 

1n this period， crops lik合 sweetpotato and peanuts， relatively resistant to drought and insect blight， 

were active1y sought. Nevertheless， productivity was 10w even in the post-war period. However， since 

about 1960 land conditions have been greatly inproved， and vegetable cultivation has increased in this 

reglOn. 

The region is now in the process of transforming into a major agricultura1 area. At the same time， 

secondary emp10yments by the farmers， construction of golf courses and factories， are other noticeable 

factors in recent developments. 
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Notes 

1) Acco1'ding to T. Tateishi， the de五nitionof heichirin di百ersby regions. Generally speaking， however， they 

are forest 1and at 10w a1titude (below 100-200 m) of gentle slopes (1ess rhan 150
). "ヘ1idedistribution of heichirin 

is a characte1'istic featu1'e of easte1'n Kanto a1'ea. 

T. Tateishi (1972): The Dist1'ibution of Heichirin and its Use in Kanto， Chiri Shiso (Nihon Daigaku)， 23， 10-26. 

2) Sh. Yamamoto and othe1's (1976): The Change of the Tsukuba Academic New Town and its Envi1'ons， Erト

vironmental Studies in Tsukuba， 1， 88-102. 

3) 1n japanese，jinsoku means quickness， and zu map. These were the品計 moderntopog1'aphica1 maps of japan， 

p1'oduced by a nationa1 project. This project was interrupted during the executIon stage， and maps were com“ 

p1eted on1y for part of Kanto district. 

4) 1n this report， the author often uses the japanese ch1'on010gica1 sequences. The name of era， which is often 

used， is Edo， Meiji， Taisho， and Showa. Each pe1'iod co1'1'esponds to the fol1owing yea1's in the Christian era. 

Edo e1'a， 1603-1867; ~νfeiji ， 1868-1912; Taisho， 1912-1926; and Showa， 1926-p1'esent. 

5) M. Yoshino (1968): Distribution of Eve1'g1'een B1'oad1eaved Fo1'ests in Kanto Dist1'ict， japan. Geogra.μical 

Revieω， 41， 674-692. 

6) 1ba1'aki Univ. (1953); IbarαkikenめodoK飢えyu(Studies on 1ba1'aki P1'efecture) p. 219. 

7) The Heian pe1'iod co1'responds to the yea1's A.D. 794-1192. 

8) Du1'ing the Edo pe1'iod， Etchu suffe1'ed f1'om ove1'population， because the Buddhist sect， Jodoshinshu， which 
most people in this dist1'ict believed， did not app1'ove the family 1'egulation of that time. And so， a fai1' amount 

of people emigrated f1'om this 1'egion to Kanto 01' Tohoku， whe1'e the1'e was stil1 la1'ge unreclaimed land， though 

in feudal days it was p1'ohibited. 

S. Takeuchi (1962): Emig1'ation ofFa1'me1's in Hokur北 uto Kanto and Tohoku， 36-51. 

9) Society fo1' the Resea1'ch on the Ag1'icultural Histo1'Y in 1ba1'aki (1963): The History of Ag1'iculture in Iba-

1'aki， 1， p. 397. 

10) Befo1'e the M吋iperiod， the commercia1 agricultu1'e in d1'Y fields was not so common. The tableland 01' the 

slope of mountain we1'e used 1'a出erextensively fo1' subsistence agriculture and live1ihood. 
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11) lbaraki Ken (1969): Historical Documents on Modern Industry in lbaraki 1， p. 299. 
12) This五gureis too lar‘ge in compar‘isoロtothat of the later years. "¥ヘ1henrec1amation was reported， the cul-

tivator would occasionally fill a 1'cport fo1' an enti1'e parcel 01' land when in fact only part had been rcclaimed. 

It is ought that this led to a greatly infIated figure. 

13) According to T. Kimur司 thetotal area of land reclaimed between 1903 (Meiji 36) and 1954 (Showa 29) 

is calculatecl at 71，530 ha. My owηcalculations yielclecl the figure of 77，000 ha for the period 1903-1965. These 

data are not entirely reliable， but the figure gives some indication of the size of reclaimed land. 

T. Kimura (1970) : Studies on Forestry in Kanto， Reports 01 Forestry Exteriment Station 01lbaraki 4. 



Photo 1. The headquarters of Ko-
nosha， the reclamation society in 
the Meiji period， which contributed 
to the development of this region， 

were located here. Now only a mo-
nument half buried among the gra-
sses remams. 

Photo 2. Each parcel of reclaim-
ed land is rather large and whose 
boundaries form often rectangular 
pattern. The photo shows the har-
vest of sweet potato. Sweet pota-
to is invulnerable to drought and 
has been for a long time a repre-
sentative crop of this region. 

Photo 3. In this region the hog 
farming has developed， at first u-
tilizing sweet potato and starch as 
feed source. The photo shows a mo・

dern pigsty under construction in 
the reclamation land of heichir仇
(flat forest land). 



Photo 4. From the miι1960's 
vegetables come to be cultivated 
im mensely in this region， partly 
because the cultivation region of 
them around Tokyo decentralized. 
The photo shows the cultivation of 
strowberries in a greenhouse. 

Photo 5. The former moist land 
on the shore of Lake Kasumigaura 

is converted today to paddy rice 
field and raising pond of carps by 
the construction of firm bank. The 
photo shows landscape of carp 
raising in Tega Shinden. 

Photo 6. The photo shows a typ. 
ical farm house on the diluvial ta-

bleland of this region. At the right 
hand man can see the drying house 
of tobacco. It has been one of imp-
ortant commercial crops of this re-
gion， because the tobacco produc-
tion in ]apan is government mono掬

poly and the price is guaran teed. 
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